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Construction back in full swing
The new year brings many new project milestones
to look forward to, and construction activities are
already in full swing on campus.
The first half of 2022 will see demolition works make
way for the start of construction on new hospital
buildings along Goulburn Street, marked by the
arrival of a 69 metre crane in coming months that
will call Liverpool Hospital home for the next year.
Some of our project team recently visited the main
works construction site to see how demolition works
are progressing, catching the 47 tonne pulveriser in
action as it chomped away at existing structures to
separate the hospital buildings safely.
Meanwhile, our new multi-storey car park is
steaming ahead and will soon reach full height. With
more than 1000 spaces, the new facility will be a
welcome addition to campus when it becomes
operational mid-year, replacing the existing P2
multi-level car park.
We’re looking forward to sharing updates on
progress of the Liverpool Health and Academic
Precinct with you throughout the year.
Be sure to follow @liverpoolredevelopment on
Instagram for a peek at some of the behind-thescenes activity and to follow the adventures of our
project mascots, and keep up-to-date on impacts
and changes via our website and Facebook.

Planning paves the way for
future Emergency Department
The extensive redevelopment of Liverpool Hospital
will include a significant expansion of our
Emergency Department (ED), transforming it into
one of the largest EDs in the country.
Consultation with frontline workers, clinicians and
medical staff has been a key component of the
project. Their insights, ideas and feedback was
critical to ensuring the future ED was designed to
enhance patient care and support new workflows.
ED Nurse Manager, Melissa Wakefield, said the
planning and design processes were very
collaborative and have helped to create an ED that
will benefit both staff and patients.
“Our ED teams are really excited to soon be able to
see staff input translated into physical spaces and
new ways of working.
“The co-location of key services will significantly
enhance care provision, and we’re aiming for a oneway physical journey for patients from when they
enter ED to being assessed and either discharged
or admitted to the hospital,” Melissa said.
The careful planning of the future ED will be
welcomed by both community and staff.
To learn more about key features of the
future ED, check out our latest video at

LHAP project team members recently saw the 47 tonne
pulveriser in action on site

bit.ly/LHAPfutureED
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New car park fun facts
As our new seven-storey car park nears full height,
we thought we’d share some interesting facts about
the structure and its construction...

 Project builder ADCO Constructions reuses water
on site to minimise waste.
Tsubu Sushi and Plume

Taste Baguette

 The project will include a rooftop solar system to
help power the car park and reduce electricity
usage.

New eateries to try
Staff and patients have been excitedly watching on
as new dining options were being constructed within
the hospital.
Three new eateries now offer an array of food and
beverages that are sure to make your mouth water...
Tsubu Sushi and Plume are adjoining eateries
located within the Anzac Courtyard. A culinary first
for the hospital, Tsubu Sushi offers a sushi bar
experience with a range of classic and creative
options and a tasty hot food range. Adjacent Plume
serves up a delicious bakery range and hot coffees
to kick start your day.
Located along the main concourse and opposite the
pharmacy, facility-favourite Taste Baguette will soon
open a pop-up cafe where they’ll continue to serve
up their popular baguettes and beverages.

REMINDER:
Hospital access changes
Construction activity along Goulburn and Elizabeth
Streets has changed the way patients and visitors
access the hospital.
– For 24-hour access, please use Entrance J via

Burnside Drive.
– For daily access, please enter via Entrance L

off Campbell Street (6am to 8pm) or Entrance N off
Campbell Street (6.30am to 5.30pm).
Note: Access to the Emergency Department from
Elizabeth Street has not changed.

 The structure is naturally ventilated, with a 50 per
cent open deck helping to reduce energy
consumption.

 The car park will include equipment to enable
future provision of electric vehicle charging
stations.

Spotlight on Sean...
Name:
Role:

Sean
ADCO Constructions (new car park)

Sean has more than three years of project
management experience and has completed a
Bachelor of Construction Management.
His days as part of the team delivering the Liverpool
Health and Academic Precinct vary – from daily
construction site walks to procurement management,
reviewing the proiect budget and coordinating trades
on site – Sean helps ensure there is clear
communication and frequent progress updates
between the construction team and the hospital, and
that day-to-day activities are progressing as planned.
Sean’s advice to anyone
looking at a career in
construction is to give it a go
as there’s lots of options in the
field, not just building.
Toolman Ted recently joined
Sean (pictured) for a trip to
the top of the multi-storey car
park structure to check out the
completed slab pours.
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